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Quality Luggage for People

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE PORTLAND AGENTS

For the Famous

j BELBER LUGGAGE j
Bags and Trunks

Our Window Display, Duplicating the
Luggage Advertised in This Week's

Saturday Evening Post

Belber, the finest luggage in America, is to be found only at the
finest shops in Portland at" the Store. For the
remainder of this week we are featuring a genuine

Belber Bag $8.75
Genuine cowhide, with extra sewed corners; leather lined; sizes

16 and 18 inches.

Regulation Army Trunks $ 1 0
In 28 different styles; all regulation, and all guaranteed.

Mezzanine Floor Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

'MORE PORK NEEDED

Farmers Urged to
Increase Hog Production.

department of Agriculture Pleads
lor Heavier Output In 1918.

"Remunerative Prices for
Product Assured.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6. Fifteen per
cent Increase in the production of pork
In 1918 will be required f
consumption and export to the allies,
the Department of Agriculture today
announced, in urging- every farmer to
do his share toward remedyin.gr the
shortage of pork products.

"If the farmer-breede- rs of the vari-
ous states do not reach the quotas set
for them," says the Department, "a
more acute shortage of pork products
will result than now prevails, extreme-
ly high prices for hams, bacon and
lard will prevail and only a few will
benefit, the consumer suffering from
extremely high, prices and a shortage
of necessary animal fats. On the oter
hand, if the programme is carried out,
a market is provided for about one- -

third of the 1917 corn crop, the de-
mands of the country for pork products
can be met without strain, prices to
the producer will be remunerative and
those paid by the consumer should be
reasonable.

"The Food Administration already
has announced that prices of hogs will
be kept at a point which will assure
remunerative returns to producers, so
far as It has power to do so, through
Its purchases for the Government and
for the allies.

"The duty of American farmers to
themselves and to the Nation Is clear.

"Livestock production, especially
hog-raisin- g, must be increased. If
there should be a. serious shortage of
hogs In the country In 1918 there will
be more corn on hand than the mar
ket can absorb. The very extensive
campaign now In progress to replace
as much wheat as possible with corn
ehould be encouraged in every possible
way."

$10,000 SUIT IS STARTED

Molalla Farmer Defendant. In Per.
eonal Injury Action.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Dec 5. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Catherine Palmer, of Mo-
lalla, has brought a 110,000 personal
Injury suit against C. F. Jackson, also
of the Molalla country, in the local
Circuit Court.

Mrs. Palmer alleges that while driv-
ing from her' home to Molalla In Octo-
ber the defendant negligently drove
his automobile into her carriage. She
sJleges she suffered three broken ribs,a crushed bip and received permanent
Injuries.

HIGHWAY BEING REPAIRED

River Road, Vancouver to Camas, Is
Badly Cut Tp,

VANCOUVER, Wash., Dea, 15, (Spe-
cial.) The, river road, between Van-
couver and Camas, one of tha heaviest

ox itennement

Suitcases
Belber

Cowhide

traveled highways In the county, isundergoing repairs, which were greatlv
needed. Commencing at the end of thepavement in Vancouver a. road rollerand scarifier has been placed at workand the macadam through the Vancouver uarracKs military reservation
is Deing torn up and regraded.

ihe entire 14 miles of road is fullor cnuckholes and. due to the trafficover it, is hard to keep in repair.

ARTILLERY SEEKS MEN

Recruiting Party Goine to
River Saturday.

Hood

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Dec 5. fSnerlalThe company's commanding nfftvCaptain George R. Wilbur, has writtento Hoo dRiver friends that a recruitingparty win spend Saturday and Monday
here In an effort to secure 12 new men
to bring the 12th Company, Oregon
tjoasi Artillery, etatloned at Fort Can- -

by, Wash., to the full strength of 109
Indications point to a Hood River

Christmas void of young men. Men
who have recently enlisted as who willgo today to Portland to take examinations are Edgar Franz, Wlllard Toune.
wmiam uetnman, aul Blowers, Hu-
bert Hasbrouck. Carl and Paul Mohr.
Edwin Eberly, Eric Gordon, Albert and
Hebert Krussow.

SUPPOSED CONVICT TAKEN

Man Believed to Be John Henlon.
Murderer's Companion, Arrested

A man believed to be John Henlon.
who sawed the bars of the Modesto,
Cal.. County Jail and escaped threeweeks ago with Maurice Goff. under
life sentence for murder, is under de
tention at the County Jail awaiting thearrival of the Sheriff from Modesto toidentify him. Henlon was arrested atthe Postoffice when he went to inquire
ior mail.

Goff, who Is also being sought. 6hot
ana Killed i;ari j. "elley, a bank clerkat Keyea, Stanislaus County, Cal., June
20 last, during a bank robbery. Hewas convicted of first-degr- ee murder
and was awaiting removal to the State
Prison when he made his escape from
tne jiioaesto jail.

LEWIS FARMERS. ORGANIZE

Local Unit of State Protective League
Headed by J. C. Bush.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Dec. 5. (SDe
cial.) A county unit of the Farmers'
Protective League of Washington was
organized here yesterday for Lewis
County. The following officers were
chosen: President, J. C. Bush: vicepresident, V. L. Bevlngton; secretary- -
treasurer, M. Svinth.

The president is to appoint a.n advlsory board of nine and the work of
organizing the' County will be takenup at once. Donald Mclnnis, statepresident, and E.. E. Vruer.. a well
known farmer of Grays Harbor County
aaaressea tne meeting.

Cropped Potato Top. Poor.
Indianapolis News.

Attempts at removing the grten tops
of potatoes on the assumption that they
detract from tuber devlopment haveproved It a poor plan. In the majority
of cases where records were kept thetopped potatoes produced the poorest
tuber crop welgrht, though In some in-
stances the potatoes were larger.

Be patriotic; buy Holium Liberty
Bread. It la the new bread, composed
partially of oat meal. It saves wheat,
but Is more nutritious. JLdv.

A. butcher of Bath, England, was
fined 799. Ha resold at a profit 61
cheap ".' : h meat order required
hint ta waujjuk.;,
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Deposit Your Liberty Bond With Credit Office, Seventh
Floor Buy to Full Amount Time Limit

GIVE AN EASTMAN PORTLAND AGENTS
PICTORIAL

FOR CHRISTMAS REVIEW PATTERNS
Sixth Floor. Second Floor,

Merit
Merit

Lipman-Wolf- e

American

For Christmas Give HIM
A PRACTICAL, WARM

OR HOUSE COAT
New Received
Specially Priced

heavyweight handsome
Oxford 'navy
trimmed with contrasting
finished with front.
Made fasten with double
Very practical

Main Floor Just Inside Washington-Stre- et Entrance.

of an

Men's Handkerchiefs
MEN'S IMPORTED IRISH PO ffLINEN H'DK'CHIEFS, 6 for w.UU

With new long style white or col-

ored 6 box.

MEN'S PLAIN WHITE LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS SPECIAL

3 for 50c.
inch hems.

Our
Its No

and
and

and

Regular with neat quarter- -

MEN'S PURE LINEN HANDKER Oft,,
CHIEFS SPECIAL FOR THIS

Hemstitched Regulation sized hand-
kerchiefs excellent quality.

MEN'S LINEN C- - rfINITIALED KERCHIEFS, box 6

Good handkerchiefs with a new, block
or pretty script initial. Exceptional quality.

MEN'S IMPORTED IRISH LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS INITIALED, 3 JOl,

Fine linen handkerchiefs initialed the new,
long Christmas box
for

Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe Co.

4

KODAK

QUALITY

COTTON

COTTON

PROBLEM HARD ONE

Status Austrians
Questioned.

LEADERS DILEMMA

grarlans,

furnished embarrassing;

problem
Congressional

Congress Austro-Hung-arla- n

aliens,
American

SMOKING JACKET

Ones Just

$5.65
cloth

wine,
color

braid

gifts!

initial

SALE
hems.

FINE

long,

QK

letter. Three

An Extra SPECIAL
SALE

Pemberton

HATS
$1.95

brown
LESS

The HOLIDAY SALE Men's
and Children's

HANDKERCHIEFS
Good, Handkerchiefs You Last

Prices. Buy Now Savings Are
Extraordinary Dainty Gift

17c

TAFFETA

TAFFETA

and
WOMEN'S IRISH LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS SPECIAL
Very dainty handkerchiefs

HANDKERCHIEFS
EMBROIDERED.

handkerchiefs, pretty embroidered cor-
ners hemstitched hems.
SHAMROCK LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS
WITH EMBROIDERED CORNERS, ATOC

for
handkerchiefs, embroidered

colors.
WOMEN'S KERCHIEFS
WITH BORDERS, SPECIAL AT"U

handkerchiefs
stitched taped
PURE WHITE
HANDKERCHIEFS

Good, durable handkerchiefs regulation
Some others

HANDKERCHIEFS
ONLY tD-Lol-

hem-
stitched

AND SCORES HANDKERCHIEFS NOT

Sale of Women's Cotton
PETTICOATS

Ever particular women are wearing
these attractive cotton skirts, they

,1 T--I 1

well. iney practical nonaay

$1.00

Special

WOMEN

because

Fancy striped black with fancy flounces.
elastic waistbands deep flounces.

$1.35

Shamrock

BORDER

PETTICOATS

Black cotton taffeta-top- s with Fifth
flounces; flowered striped designs; the
flounces corded finished with narrow
ruffles; plain all elastic tops.

FIFTH AVENUE TAFFETA PETTICOATS, $1.79
- Fancy striped fancy flowered petticoats of Fifth
taffeta; pretty greens, purple, blue; all have corded
flounces elastic" waistbands; lengths to 40 inches.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe
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, Army Is

ARE

Latest War Declaration Brings
Embarrassing Complication for

Heads War and De
ments and Others.

WASHINGTON, Dec 8. The status
of several thousands ' of Poles, Hun

Bohemians and others owing
allegiance to Austria-Hungar- y, who

serving; In American military
forces, an com
plication to the preparations of the
United for a declaration of war
with the dual empire. The
ia being; discussed by Secretaries Luna
lng; and Baker and lead

with a to legislative action.
Upon passage of the war resolution

sub-jec- ta

would technically beooma enemy
Ineligible for service with the

lulors. ider

Some
at

Of golf in
gray, maroon,

lapels of
on cuffs

to loops.
for

in

of

in
in special

95c.
&

rhn

the Shobel Co.
In Alpine,

shapes; tan, all
popular

Brings Dainty Gift to at
the

I Many in Boxes.

PURE 1 rr
AT

Irish linen with
hand-draw- n hems. at 17c.

LINWEAVE
DAINTILY AT
A special for the famous Linweave

with
and

Q

A special price sheer lawn
with corners in

or
SHEER

TAPED
- Dainty lawn with hem

hems or borders.
OR COLORED

FOR FOR
in

size. are all white and with col-

ored borders.
HOLIDAY IN (PI (f
FANCY GIFT BOX 3 FOR

linen some with
embroidery corners and all with

hems.
OF

so many
' last so.'lift T.maKe girts, too.

or tops
All and

avenue
in and

are and
colors, too; with

and avenue
in and
and in 34

& Co.

U.

IN

of Navy

are the

Btates

era view

by the

Also, strict

silk
silk

size

in

they remained in American uniforms
and were captured while bearing: arms
against the nation to which they
legally owe allegiance they might be
subject to execution for treason. '

Legislation whether to confer Ameri-
can citizenship en bloc or by name or
to except these men by special statute
from statutes ' dealing with civilian
enemy aliens is being considered.

An obstacle to general action has
been found in the objection of Army
commanders to the presence in their
ranks of any men whose loyalty may
in the slightest degree be questionable,
but some means will be found to guard
against throwing out of the service
thousands of good and loyal soldiers.

The fact that Austrian subjects resi-
dent in the United States become enemy
aliens under the declaration ' of war
will make no change in thiir status
of employes In many of the large in-

dustries working on Government
orders. It is believed few will be
discharged. A declaration of war. it
is held, changes their status but little.

N. C..WALL ELECTED MAYOR

Rldgefleld Voters Manifest Little In-
terest In Election.

RTDGCFIErLD, Wash., Deo. 6. (Spe
ctal.) At the city election held here
yesterday the following officers were
elected: Mayor, N. C. Hall; Council
man for Central District. G. H. Malic
son; Councilman for South District,
John Anderson; Treasurer. . Isaao
Hughes,

Little interest was taken in the eleC'
tlon and a light vote was polled.

yeiir wn-st

niuu. r..,

MEN

OUR FAMOUS

SOFT FELT

Made by Frank
Fedora and Telescope

pearl, and
colors THAN

PRESENT WHOLESALE COST.

Year's

Women's Children's Handkerchiefs
hi;
15c

LAWN

5c

Pure handkerchiefs col-

ored

The Sale of

Stand Picture
FRAMES 69c
98c, $ 1 .48, $ 1 .98

Ideal for practical Xmas gifts. They're
here in almost every size and style
antique gold, old blue and gold, silver and
old and gray-gol-d ; some with carved
feet and others with solid base.

Bring in your pictures we
fit them to the. frames

without charge.
Sixth Floor Lipman, Wolfe c Co.

i. Orejo- -

green,
other

price

white

have

blue

will

TElTTO IS COMPELLED TO
AMERICAN FLAG,

loyal Talk Offender
Arrested.

Wa

W

ut

XTT

FOUR DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS
IN SPECIAL AT

A pretty basket, containing four
handkerchiefs with colored embroidery in

PRO-GERMA-
N PUNISHED

omen

BOX OF THREE SHEER, FINE
NOVELTY

Entrance.

BASKET,
Japanese

75c
handkerchiefs,

embroidery in corners. Pretty for gifts.
BOX OF THREE LAWN
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR GIFTS

SI

quality two-tone-d

50c
Pretty styles, with colored embroidery in

corners, also some embroidered in steel yarns.
REAL APPENZALL KERCHIEFS rfj
JUST IMPORTED, AT $1.00, 75,""

Very dainty handkerchiefs with hem-
stitched hems and hand initialed dainty
wreaths.

LINEN INITIALED
HANDKERCHIEFS, FOR

ADVERTISED

PETTICOATS

HANDKERCHIEFS

Dainty for A large assortment of
styles embroidered in white or colors. 35c each.
Holiday for Children

Kewpie Handkerchiefs box of 25
Flossie Fisher Handkerchiefs box of 25
K lever Kiddie Handkerchiefs box of 250
Animal Embroidered Kerchiefs box 150

Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe Co.

KISS

People of Colorado Tawi Reseat Dis
Is

DENVER, Dec. Violation of theespionage act was charged against
Henry W. Deutsch. who was roughly
handled by a crowd at Hugo, Colo.,
last night, following alleged unpatri-
otic utterances, toy Harry B. Tedrow,
United States District Attorney today.

Tedrow, with other Federal officers.Interrogated Deutsch at length today
soon after he arrived here in company
with Gottleib Kaiser and Al Fitch.
Deutsch is of Austrian birth, but
naturalized. Deutsch was not tarred
and feathered, as reported last night,
the inquiry by Federal officers de-
veloped.

The account of last night's events,
as told by the officers, was substan-
tially as follows:

People in Hugo took umbrage at al-
leged remarks by Deutsch and searched
him out in an apartment-hous- e. A
rope was placed about his neck and
he was taken to a railroad trestle near
there. The. rope was tightened and
Deutsch was made to kneel and kiss
the American flag. He declared if he
ever had said anything against the in-
terests of the United States ho didn't
mean it. A dark coat, bearing on the
back the words "On to Berlin," was
Placed on Deutsch and he v.- -ij mirchfO
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Practical Xmas
the Electric

Sale
Flashlights i

Inside

$1.00
gifts.

Handkerchiefs

Gifts From
Store

3-D- ay

of

Floor

The only department store with an
electneal corner in charge of an elec-
trical expert offers a sale of

TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS
Fiber Covered

ch size. 80c 6H-nc- h size. $1
8!-in- ch size, $1.20

TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS
Nickel Cases

5-'- m. size. $1.10 6y2-'- size, $1.35
ch size. $1.60

Vest Pocket Flashlights
Nickel Plated

WW& inch. 60c
2x2 inch.. . ... 85c

Main Floor--Just
Inside Alder-Stre- et Entrance

put. released him. that he might be
brought to Denver by Kaiser and Fitch.

Portland Man Buys Ranch.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash.. Dec 5. (Spe

cial - Jeortre Morris, who lives near

HALF-PRIC-E

SALE OF
STAMPED

Art Needlework" f
Scores and scores of these at-

tractive bits of needlework were
sold at half price yesterday and to-
day for women realize what at-
tractive gifts can be obtained here
for very little outlay.

SCARFS, PILLOW COVERS,
COMBING JACKETS. LONG
KIMONOS, BED SPREADS,
CURTAINS, GOWNS. COM-
BINATIONS, CHILDREN'S
DRESSES AND MANY
OTHER ARTICLES AT JUST
HALF PRICE!

Completed
Models at Half

Beautiful hand embroidered ar-
ticles LUNCHEON SETS, NOV-
ELTIES, WAISTS, GOWNS. COM
BINATIONS, PILLOW COVERS,
ETC. AT HALF PRICE!

FRINGES, SILK CORDS,
LACES AND BRAIDS AT HALF
PRICE!
Fifth Floor Lipman, Wolfe &Co.

JUST INI
Women's New

STOCKS
Special 95c I

Dainty new stocks with jabots-- all
prettily lace trimmed. Fine for

practical Xmas gifts!
NEW MARABOU CAPES

AND STOLES
In black and natural shades; fine

heavy quality lovely for Christ-
mas gifts.

$7.50 to $19.50
Main Fir. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

OFFERS A WEALTH OF

XMAS GIFTS
OF UNUSUAL MERIT

-- CALL AND SEE THEM

SPECIAL!
300 Lovely

HAND PAINTED CHINA

Whipped Cream
Sets at 29c

Dainty- - sets with hand painted
bowl, ladle and stand. IN SIX
DIFFERENT DECORATIONS
extra special for Thursday only!

Limit two sets to customer no
phone orders and none sent C. O. D.
Sixth Fir. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

has his to O.
M. Crouch, of Portland. Mr.

possession at once. Mr.
wil soon for Klickitat Coun-

ty, he has purchased

rAn Established Selling
Organization for Hire

J. Van Houten & Zoon largest makers
Cocoa the world, with branches in Chicago and
New York a selling; organization covering
entire United States find it impossible, owing to
conditions Europe, import their product, and
in order to maintain their existing sales and office
organizations, they desire to handle the entire mar-
keting several high-grad- e specialty products .

merit which sold the grocery, drug and con-
fectionery trade.

thousands of current customers In the men
tioned throughout the United can employ own cap-
ital In the exploitation and permanent any

arrangement even conditions become normal.
In mstering give fullest particulars. vhich be
treated in strict confidence. Address replies to

C. J. VAN HOUTEN 6? ZOON
j0 Pouth Dearborn Street, Chicago, I1L
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